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NEW SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICAN EPHEMEROPTERA* 
BY J. MCDUNNOUGH, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
Thraulus albel"tan.us n. sp. 

Male.-Head and thorax deep black, the· membranous portions of the 
pleura being slightly tinged with ruddy. Abdomen dorsally dirty whitish, the 
segments crossed by broad and slightly oblique bands of deep smoky which leave 
traces of ground color only on anterior and posterior margins, thus giving to 
the naked eye the appearance of a smoky-black abdomen ringed with whitish; 
ventrally more evenly smoky-black with posterior margins of segments narrowly 
pale. Forceps dull yellowish with two fine, long spines projecting backv.rard 
from their bases; sctac whitish. Legs with the coxac and trochanters bfack, 
fcmora ruddy-brown with bases and apices tipped with black, tibiae and tarsi 
pale with brownish tinge and th<~ base of tibia with black ring. Fore-wings 
semihyaline with basal half strongly tinged with smoky; veins black, crossvcins 
numerous, fine and black, except in the basal half of costa where they are ob
solescent; hind-wings largely smoky, with the blunt costal projection before the 
middle of the wing. Length -0f body, 8 mm.; of fore-wing, IO mm. 

F emale.-V cry similar to. the male but the wings without smoky tinge. 
l:rossveins pale and veins with the exception of the subcostal and radial ones 
also scarcely tinted; subanal plate narrowed apically with a small V-shaped ex
cision on posterior margin. 

Holotype-t, Medicine Hat, Alta., Aug. 22, (J. H. Pepper); No. 3257 
in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype- !i! , same locality, Aug. 21. 

Paratypes-35 t , 12 !i! , same locality and collector, Aug. 21 and 22. 

This is the first record of the occurrence of a member of this genus north 
of Mexico; the species is evidently allied to primanus Eaton but judging by 
Eaton's figure (Biol. Cent. Am. Neur. Pl. I. fig. 7a) has a longer, narrower 
hind-wing with the costal projection nearer base of wing. The color of the legs 
would also appear to be paler. 

The species also occurs in Saskatchewan; I have a series of somewhat 
smaller specimens taken at Saskatoon, Sept. 9, (K. M. King). 

Ephemerella cornutella n. sp. 
Very similar in every way to cornuta Marg. but much smaller and oc

curring as an adult nearly a month later. 
Male.-Head and thorax deep black-brown with slight ruddy tinges on 

the pleura below the wing-bases. Abdomen dorsally smoky-brown with deeper 
shadings laterally in the form of indistinct oval patches and the posterior edges 
of the segments also deeper brown; ventrally light olive-brown, shading into 
opaque ruddy-brown on the posterior segments. Forceps dull dirty brown, of 
the same general type .as .fuscata vVlk. Setae dull whitish, with intersegmentaI 
areas faintly ringed with ruddy-btown. Legs light brown with faint ruddy tinges 
at their bases. Wings hyaline .with pale venation, the crossveins being almost 
imperceptible. 

•Contribution from the Pivision of Systematic Entomology, Entomological Branch, Dept. of 
Agric., Ottawa. 
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Femalc.-Head light brown with the vertex rather evenly shaded with 
ruddy; the general color of thorax and abdomen is rather paler than in the male, 
heing a deep olive-brown, rnnsiderably paler on the ventral portion of the an
domen, where the posterior margins are tinged with yellowish. Subanal plate 
short, flat, rather squarely truncate posteriorly. Legs as in male. Length of 
body, 7 mm.; of forewing, i!J , 7 mm., Q , 8 mm. 

Holotype- i!J, Knowlton, Que., Aug. 2, (G. S. Walley); No. 3273 in 
the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

AUotype- Q , same data. 

Paratypes-3I i!J, 7 Q, (one bred) Knowlton, Que., Aug. 2-10, (Walley 
and McDunnough). 

Most of the type series was taken swarming over the tin roof of a school
house near the village of \Vest Bolton. Nymphs from various small streams of 
the Knowlton regjon had been under observation for some time and sufficient 
of these were bred through to make the association of nymph and adult certain. 
The nymph resembles a small cor11uta but differs in minor details which I shall 
enumerate in a later paper; it develops very slowly and is still plentiful when 
cornuta is no to be found, this latter species in the Knowlton region 
maturing in late June and early July, according to altitude. It might be men
tioned that it was the nymph of cornutella from Covey Hill, Que. which I er-. 
mneously associated with dorothen Neeclh. ( r928, Can. Ent. LX, 238). This 
note of mine should be disregarded; breeding has shown that my original de
termination of dorothea was correct. 

E,phemerella serratoides n. sp. 
Very similar to serrata. in coloration and genitalic characters and most 

easily separated by the presence of four minute dark dots placed in a slightly 
curved row across the anterior porton of each abdomnal sternite. 

},fole.-'-Eyes (living) orange-red. Head between the eys:o; yellowish. Pro
notum brown, shaded with smoky; mesonotum and sternum rather a bright brown 
shaded, with paler posteriorly; pleura similar, with some paler shading in the 
sutures. Abdomen dorsally olive-brown or ruddy brown with indistinct darker 
shadings, indicating a broken median line, and rows of subdorsal and lateral 
spots; ventrally pale ruddy-brown shading into yellow-brown on posterior 
segments,, segments II-VIII, as indicated above, crossed by a curved row of 
four fine black dots. Forceps dttll ochreous. Setae whitish with interseg
mental ruddy rings on rut least the basal segments. ·wings hyaline with pale 
venation. Legs dull yellowish with an apical rufo-piceous spot at the apices 
of the mid- and hind-tibiae. 

Female.--Very similar to the male in color. Head light yellow on the 
vertex with slight brown shades next the eyes and ocelli and some blackish 
median patches. Subanal plate short, narrowed apically and evenly rounded. 
Length of body, 5 mm.; of forewing, 5.5-6 mm. 

Holotype- i!J, Knowlton, Que., Aug. 13, (L. J. Milne) bred from ny111ph 
No. 324; No. 3274 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype-<;., Knowlton, Que., July 28, (L. J. Milne) from nymph No. 
294. 
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Paratypes-I3 CJ, II ~, Knowlton, Que., bred on various dates from 
July 13-Aug. I3. 

The entire type series was bred from nymphs found in the Mid Yamaska 
river just below the Foster Power Plant (8 mi}es from Knowlton town) along 
with nymphs of serrata. From these latter they can be separated by the more 
even brown color with entirely smooth head and prothorax which are sprinkled 
with pale dots much as in dorothea; the abdomen shows the two median rows 
of tubercles much as in serrata and on the ventral surface the characteristic 
dots of the adult are present, whereas in serrata there are merely the two sub
lateral rows of dashes. Our determination of serrata is based on a comparison 
with nymphs of the type series kindly presented to us by Dr. Needham. 

Ephemerella subvaria n. sp. 
Very similar to invaria \Vlk. both in coloration and male genital char

acters and best distinguished by the prominent dark veins and erossveins of 
both wings. 

Afole.-Eyes (lilj:ing) bright red brown; head and thorax deep brown 
with slight ruddy tinges on the pleura. Abdomen dorsally brown, tinged with ruddy 
and with some indistinct smoky shading laterally and along the posterior marg
in of segments; the lateral edges tinged with yellowish; ventrally lighter ruddy
brown, the forceps dull yellowish. Setae pale, distinctly ringed with smoky
brown intersegmentally. Legs deep dull amber, the fore-femora tinged with 
smoky, the mid- and hind-femora at times with traces of ruddy median shading 
Wings hyaline with veins and crossveins decidedly light brown ; there are no 
crossveins in the basal two-thirds of costal and radial interspaces. 

Female.-Very similar to the male, the head being yellowish anteriorly 
and a dull brown or deep clay-color tinged with ruddy or purplish on the ver
tex, with some deeper smokier shades centrally. Thorax somewhat paler than 
in the male. Subanal plate yellowish, with the lateral edges curved upward. 
1.,egs deeper in color than in the male. Length of body, 9 1ilm.; of forewing, 
t , ro mm., ~ , 12 mm. 

Subiinago with deep smoky wings. 
Holotype-CJ, Cascades Pt., St. Lawrence Riv., Que., June 3, (G. S. 

Walley); No. 3272 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 
Allotype- ~ , same data. 
Paratypes-6 CJ. IO ~, same data; 25 CJ, I7 ~, l.,achine, Que., June 

8-11, (F. P. Ide); 8 t, Laprairie, Que., June 9, (F. P. Ide). 
I have considered this species heretofore as men~'ly a dark form of in

varia but definite association of the Cascade Point series with nymphs shows 
that these latter, while very similar to invaria nymphs, possess a double row of 
quite distinct, though small dorsal abdominal spines based on the posterior 
margins of the segments, such spines being practically lacking in invaria. '!'his 
and the dark veining in the adult wings seem to c011JStitute good specific char
acters. The species is quite common in early spring in the Ottawa region; 
I expect to give fuller details concerning the nymphs in a later paper dealing 
with the early stages of our eastern species of Ephetnerella. 

Genus Pseudooloeon Klap. 
In studies conducted at Wakefield, Gatineau region, Que., Cascades Pt, 

St. Lawrence River, Que. and in the various streams of the Knowlton, Que. 
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region we have isolated three species of nymphs belonging to this genus. All 
these nymphs possess two caudal setae, the middle one being reduced to the 
merest rudiment; the gills are as in Baetis and the dorsal of each femur 
is clothed with hairs of varyirrg length; the abdomens show subdorsal dark 
spots; they evidently connect up closely with the Acentrella section of Baetis, 

Of these three above-menti:oned species one matches well with carolina 
Banks as characterized by Ide (I930, Can. Ent. LXII, PL I8, fig. 3); a second one 
of which odd specimens have been bred, I am identifying as dubium \Valsh for the 
present, as it fits in well with the rather meagre description and occurs in our prairie 
provinces as well as in the east; the third species appears nameless. These 
nymphs may be separated as follows, basing the differences on well marked 
and fully developed specimens. 
r. Cauda1 setae with median dark band; abdomen with strong color contrasts, 

segments III, IV, and VIII-X being almost entirely pale; IX with a narrow, 
but distinct dark lateral dash .......................... dubiuin \Valsh 

Caudal setae unhanded ; color contrasts on abdomen• not so marked ...... 2 

2. Short, chunky species with broad thorax; long hairs on dorsal margins of 
femora and tibiae; the former with a broad dark median band; ab-
dominal segments II-VIII almost entirely dark ........ carolina Banks 

More elongate species; hairs on femora and tibiae considerably shorter; 
maculation of femur consists merely of an anterior longitudinal dark 
streak, often obsolescent; abdomen paler with VIII-X and .of
ten IV largely pale; lateral portion of IX with <liffuse dark shade but 
not a ·distinct streak .............................• cingulatum n. sp. 

Pseudocloeon cingulatum n. sp. 
Male.-Eyes (dried) circular, deep red-brown, slightly larger than in 

dubium. Thorax entirely deep black-brown with slight ruddy tinges on the 
membranous portion of the pleura. Abdomen dorsally with segments II-VI 
pale hyaline, slightly tinged with smoky on first two segments and with the 
dorsal portion of the posterior margins finely orange-brown; most distinct on 
II and III; segments VII-X deep sepia-brown; tracheae marked with •black, 
forming a double line along the lateral edge. Ventrally I-VI pale, hyaline, 
VII-IX opaque whitish tinged with sepia. Forceps and setae pale. Fore-legs 
with deep smoky femora and pale, slightly smoky tibiae and tarsi; mid and 
hind-legs with femora pale amber, tinged with smoky, tibiae and 
tarsi whitish. Wings hyaline with pale venation. 

Female.-Head rather bright brown with a pale yellow band next each 
eye. Thorax and abdomen dorsally bright brown, the former tinged with. yel
lowish on anterior and posterior portions of mesonotum; ventrally pale whitish 
yellow. Legs rather deep yellow, paiing towards extremities, with fore femora 
tinged with brown. \Vings as in male. Length of body and forewing, 4 mm. 

Holotype-i!i, Mid Yamaska River, Foster •Power Plant, Que., July 
IO, (G. S. Walley) bred from nymph; No. 3285 in the Canadian National Col
lection, Ottawa. 

Allotype- !? , same data (bred). 

Pa,ratypes-1 2, same focality, bred, July u, (L. J. Milne); 4 i!i, 4 2. 
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Wakefield, Que., May 29, (W. J. ,Brown), 2 o, r 'i?, May 31, (J. McDun
nough); 4 o, 3 'i?, July 25, (J. McDunnough); 2 o, Cascades Pt. Que., July 
4. 5, (J. McDunnough), I o, Aug. 30, bred, 3 'i?, Aug. 27, (L. J. Milne); 
5 o, Ottawa Golf Club, Que., June 7, (J. McDunnough). 

As is usual in the group there are evidently two cycles, at least, the 
spring one being somewhat larger and with larger eyes. The orange~brown 
bands across the abdomen separate the males readily from. those of dubium but 
as cases appear to occur where this banding fa obsiolesc~nt the duller sepfa
brown color of the posterior segments seems characteristic. The species lacks the 
subdorsal red dots of virile McD. which further has considerably larger eyes 
and banded femora; it is also without the media-ventral row of spots of punct
iventris McD. The nymphs of the two. latter species are still unknown to me. 
The status of chlorops McD. as distinct from so-called ditbiuni I am inclined to 
doubt; it was based on the color of the turbinate eyes in living specimens, a 
character which is not always to be relied upon as I have since discovered. 

Pseudocloeon rubrolaterale n. sp. 
Male.-Turbinate eyes (dried) moderate, almost circular, red-brown. 

Head and thorax deep blackish with paler bmwn shadings on the pieural mem
brane. Abdomen pale yellowish white on segments II-VI, sepia brown on 
posterior segments with large lateral maroon or wine-color patches very dis
tinct on the pale segments and i11 certain lights also visible on the brown seg
ments; ventrally the brown of the posterior sef.,rments is paler than dorsally and 
there is a series of small brown dots in the mid-ventral line, one to each seg
ment in about the centre. Forceps and setae pale. Legs pale yellowish white 
the fore-femur tinged with smoky. Wings hyaline with ·pale venation. Length 
of body and forewing, 4 mm. 

Holotype- o, Milk River, Alta., Sept. I3, (J. H. Pepper); No. 3286 in 
the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Very eas~ly recogn:ized by the ruddy alxlominal patches and the ventral 
dark dots. 

Pseudodoeon futile n. sp. 
M alc.--Eyes (dried) rather lengthily oval, well separated, light olive 

or greenish brown ; head between the eyes brownish; antennae pale smoky. 
Thorax deep clay~hrown with the posterior projection· of the mesonotum and 
the anterior portion of the metanotum paler and with traces of ruddy shading 
along the pleural sutures. Abdomen dorsally with the first six segments day
brown, much the color of the thorax, with the triangular portion of segment 
I paler, more ochrcous; seg1nents VIT-X paler, more ochreous. Ventrally con
siderably paler with the posterior shading into cream-color and with 
traces of ruddy streaks along the lateral edge. Forceps pale creamy, widely 
separated at base, setac pale. Legs dull dirty whitish. \Vings hyaline with 
pale venation; the paired intercalaries are rather long and well-developed ex
cept in the first two interspaces; in the pterostigmatal region there are four or 
five oblique crossveins without granulations between them. Length of body 
3 mm.; of forewing 3.5 mm. 

Holotype- o, Milk River, Alta., Aug. r8, (J. H. Pepper); Ko. 3258 in 
lhe Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 
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Parat}'pes-13 ?; , same data.' 
This small species is at once distinguished from turbiduni McD. by the 

shape and co1or of its eyes and the dull olivaceous or day-brown color of 
thorax and abdomen. Some of my series show traces of ruddy lateral shading 
on the abdominal tergites, particularly on •the paler posterior segments. 

Dubium VI aJsh (or what I am placing under this name) is also common 
throughout the same region bttt differs in its deep black thorax and white ab
dominal segments I-VI. 

Centroptilum quaesitum n. sp. 
M ale.-Eyes (dried) light orange-red, contracted laterally as usual; head 

and basal joints Qf antiennae light yello.wish, rest of antennae smoky. Thorax 
and pleura rather 'light brown, the latter with a faint ruddy tinge and, a yellow 
streak anterior to the wing·-basc; sterna yellow~sh, shaded with ruddy-brown 
Abdomen dorsally, with the exception of a narrow pale lateral area, bright 
ruddy, this color deepening on scgmeqts VII-IX and paling on segment X; a 
fine black longitudinal line in the pale lateral area on segments II-VI; ventrally 
pale yellowish. Forceps pale with a plate bet\'veen their bases having a strongly 
convex posterior margin. Setae pale. F'emora pale amber; fore-tibiae and 
tarsi with a faint smoky tinge, others pale whitish. \Vings hyaline with pale 
venation, the hind-wing rather narrow with the usual two longitudinal veins. 

F emale.-Considerably paler than the male. Head pale yellowish with 
a broad median light brown area on the vertex. Thorax light brown with pale 
scutellum. Pleura and sterna yellowish with some brown shading on the 
former. Abdomen pale yellowish: dorsally the posterior margins of the seg
ments II-VI are tinged with brown and besides the black lateral dashes of the 
mal~ the tracheation shows as fine black veining; on the four opaque posterior 

the light brown shades are more distinct, forming a median band which 
expands laterally along the posterior margins. Other detai'ls as iti male. Length 
of body and forewing, 7 mm. 

Holotype-'--?;, Medicine Hat, Alta., June 17, (J. H. Pepper); No. 3279 
in the Canadian Natjonal Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype- <;! , same data. 
Paratypes-1 ?; , 3 <;!, same data, I 6, same locality, June 12. 

This large species is evidently close to infrequens McD., known to me 
only by three female specimens, the female type from \Vinnipeg Beach, Man., 
July IO and two females from Lethbriclge, Alta., July 8 and Aug. 15. In all 
these the hind-wing is narrower and longer than in the present series of fe
males, and all show a broad ruddy dorsal band (much as in the present male) 
increasing in intensity on VII-IX and 'containing two pairs of minute 
hyaline subdorsal dots. 

Centropitilum intennediale n. sp. 
Male.-Eyes (dried) bright red as in fragile. Thorax deep brown with 

some ruddy shades ·on posterior portion of mesonotum and along the lateral 
anterior edge; pleura brown with ruddy shading at base of wing and on the 
membranous portions; sternum light sepia-brown with intersegmental membrane 
pale yellowish. Abdomen dorsally with segments II-VI pale hyaline whitish; 
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a geminate ruddy dorsal line; broad ruddy shading on posterior margin of each 
segment which projects forward laterally in wedge-shaped marks, extending 
fully halfway to anterior margin; an inwardly oblique ruddy· streak from near 
apex of these wedges to anterior margin, best defined on segments V and ·VI, 
tending to break up into spots on anterior segments; a fine black lateral line, 
defining the tracheae. Segments VII-X dorsally deep maroon-brown. Vent
rally pale yellowish-white, hyaline on segments I-VI, opaque on VII-IX with 
slight ruddy shading. Forceps and setae white. Legs pale yellowish with very 
fain1 traces of rudely median bands on femora. \i\Tings hyaline with pale ven
.ation; hind-wing slightly longer and narrower than in simile. 

Femalc.-Head with vertex largely ruddy-brown. Thorax and pleura 
rather a brighter brown. than in male; sternum largely light yellowish with the 
median portion light sepia-brown. Abdomen dorsally entirely bright brown 
with the ex<;:epdon of an anter·o-lateral triangular patch; on most segments 
traces of small pale, geminate, subdorsal dots or clashes. Ventrally entirely pale 
whitish-yellow with faint ruddy shades on segment IX. as in male with 
banding rather more distinct. Length of body and fore-wing, 6 mm. 

H olotype- 6 , Marsh Creek, Sweetsburg, Que., July IO, (J. McDun-
nough); No. 3283 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotypc- !l!, S. Bolton, Que., July 13, (J. ::vfcDunnough). 
Paratype-r 6, S. Bolton, Que., July 5, (J. l\kDunnough). 
The may be at once separated from the allied simile McD. by the 

bright red eyes when dried (in siniilc these are bla:ckish brown) and by the 
paler thorax which is deep brown but not black-brown. The broader abdominal 

• banding and the narrower hind-wings separate it from bcllum McD. 

Clo.eon tl'iangulif er n. sp. 
Femalc.-Head almost entirely light pinky-brown s1ightly paler next the 

.eyes. Thorax rather deep brown, pleura with slight ruddy tinges and sternum 
only slightly paler than notum. Abdomen dorsally brown with slight ruddy 
tinges, especially on posterior segments, and the trachae slightly marked with 
black in the lateral area of segments; ventrally pale yellowish with light 
brown, lateral, triangular patches, based on the anterior margin of segments 
II-VII, the apex almolS<t touching posterior margin; on segments VIII and IX 
these patches are scarcely indicated. Setae pale. Legs dull, pale yellowish. 
Wings hyaline with veins faintly amber-tinted and cross-veins, except in pter
ostigmatic area, scarcely visible. Length of body and fore-wing, 5 mm. 

Hototype- !l!, Cornwall, Ont., June 29, (F. Ide); No. 3284 in the Can· 
.adian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Paratypes-3 !l!, same data; I !l!, Pt. Bruce, Ont., July 4, (G. S. Walley); 
2 !l!, Wakefield, Que., July I3, (F. Ide); 2 !l!, Wakefield, Que., July 26, Aug. 
2I, (G. S. Walley); I !j>, Mississquoi Bay, Que., July II, (W. J. Brown); 
2 !i>, S. Bolton, Que., July 5, (]. McDunnough); I !l!, Sutton Mts., Knowlton, 
Que., July II, (J. McDunnough). 

In the female sex, which is the only one I have secured, the species is· 
easily distinguished from rubropicta by the darker thorax (especially the ster
num which 1s brown, not yellowish) a~d the presence of the brown triangular 
patches in the lateral corners of 'the ventral abdominal segments. 
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Ameletus sparsatus n. :sp. 

1vfale.-Head shining black. Pronotum black; mesonotum ruddy-brown 
on the anterior section, the mid-s,ection being paler, ochreous brown with the 
lateral edges deep black-brown and a yellowish brown area anterior to the wing
bases; the scutellum is yellow-brown with a broad, shiny blackish area on each 
side; metanotum largely shining black w-:ith brown shading anteriorly. Pleura 
and sternum black-brown with light brown shading on the membranous portions. 
Abdomen y~llow-brmvn dorsally on segments II-VI, shading into golden..,brovvn 
on posterior segments; the 'lateral edges and posterior margins of all segments 
shaded rather broadly with deeper brown; ventrally dull smoky-brown on seg
ments II-VI, the posterior ones opaque yellow-brown with an antero-median 
darker patch on VII and VIII and a broad lateral deep brown edging on IX; 
subgenital plate yellow~brown with darker shades at base of foriceps and along 
posterior margin; forceps smoky brown. Legs m:issing. \tVings hyaline with a 
very faint amber tinge; veins and crossveins prominent, brown, the latter, es
pecially in the costal half of wing, ha.sad· of the bulla, bordered with smoky, 
and forming small dark .patches below the bulla itself and midway between this, 
and the apex in the radial sector; in pterostigmatic region crossveins strongly 
anastomosed. 

Female.-Head with the ant:erior projection smoky-brown, the vertex 
being ochreous with a broad deep brown median stripe. Thorax paler than in 

male, the black areas of this sex being deep brown Abdomen rather ruddy
brown with similar shading dorsally as in the male; vent~ally ah~ost enti~~ly 
ruddy-brown. Forelegs deep piceous; mid- and hind-legs yellow-brown with 
the femora shaded with rufo-piceous. Wings as in male but without the amber 
tinge. Length of body, 8-9 mm.; of fore\ving, Ic5 mm. 

Holotype- ~, Blairmore, Alta., July 15, (J. H. Pepper); No. 3271 in the 
Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype-·9 , same data. 

Paratype-I 9, Lundbreck, Alta., July I2, (Pepper). 

Allied to subnotatus in type of wing maculation but smaller and more 
resembling dissitus and cooki in abdominal coloration and male genitalia. 

Sipblonurus autum.nalis n. sp. 
Male.-Head blackish, paler along the anterior margin. Pronotum deep 

smoky. Mesonotum deep brown, shaded with black-brown on the scutellnm 
and adjacent area; pleura purplish-brnwn with the sutures marked in pale 
ochreous; sterna deep black-brown. Abdomen dorsally deep purplish-brown · 
with the latero-anterior portions paler, with a slight ochreous tinge; lateral edge 

narrowly ochreous, most distinct on the four posterior segments; ventrally deep 
purple-brown with the posterior margins narrowly ochreous and the medio-pos
terior portion of IX with indistinct ochreous shading which extends over to the 
base of the subgenital plate. Remainder of plate and forceps deep smoky; the 
first joint of the forceps not squarely truncate apica1ly, (leaving a sharp pro
jecting inner angle, as is found in occidentalis and other species), but with the 
inner margin rounded; furthermore the posterior margin .of the subgenital plate 

• 
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between the forceps-bases is on a level with the apex of this first joint and is 
weakly and angularly excavate. Setae blackish basally, paling into light ochreous 
towards apex. Forelegs deep blaickish; mid- and hindlegs dull ochreous, tinged 
with smoky, with the tarsi distinctly smoky. Wings hyaline with deep brown 
veins and crossveins, the latter weak in the basal .two-thirds of costal region 
and strongly anastomosed in the pterostigmatic area. Length of body, 14 mm.; 
.of forewing, 13 mm 

Holotypa-6, Blairmore, Alta., Aug. 28, (J. H. Pepper); No. 3277 in 
the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Paratype-I 6, Fernie, B. :C., Sept. 4, (J. H. Pepper). 
The species occurs much later in the season than occidentalis and is quite 

distinct from it on 1both genitalic characters and lack of the ventral abdominal 
maculation. 

Siphlonurus inflatus n. sp. 
Very similar to occide11talis but easily d'.sfnguished in the female sex 

by the presence of a large rounded bulge on the ventral surface of abdominal 
.segment VIII. 

Female.-Hea<l with the anterior projecting portion largely dull purplish; 
vertex dull o<:hreous, slightly veined with blackish, and with a broad purplish 
shade behind the ocellli, continued to the occiput by a broad blackish median 
band. Thorax dull brown, shaded with blackish, with some light ochreous shad
ing on the antero-lateral portions of mesonotum; the s<:utellum and adjacent 
areas blackish with orange shading in median area anterior to it. Pleura 
brown, shaded with purplish and marked with ochreous in the sutures; meso
sternum with the anterior portion paJle ochreous, crossed by a purplish band, the 
posterior section deep purplish, shaded laterally with ochreous; metasternum 
similar to anterior section of mesosternum. Abdomen dorsally purplish-brown, 
suffused indistinctly with ochi;eous in the anterior portions of each segment, this 
pale color projecting backward into the dark area to form poorly defined sub
dorsal and lateral wedge-shaped patches, best seen on the rear segments. Vent
rally pale yellowish with broad lateral purple-black oblique bands which curve 
forward and join anteriorly forming broad U-shaped .marks on segments I-VI, 
between which are two small dark spots on each segment. On VII the posterior 
margin is broadly purple-black, leaving an oval pale patch entirely enclosed by the 
dark areas; on VIII the entire rounded bulge is pale ochreous and connected to 
the posterior margin by a narrower median band of the same color; it is 
bordered laterally by broad dark stripes which connect anteriorly by a narrow 
dark band around the anterio·r margin of the bulge; IX is largely purple-black 
'>Vith a narrow triangular median pale area, not attaining anterior margin, the 
base of which indudes the suhanal plate. Setae blackish, paling somewhat to
wa·rds apices. Legs shaded rather heavily with purplish over a du.II ochreous 
ground-color; tarsi, especially the fore-tarsi, deep smoky. Wings hyaline with 
dark veins and crossveins, the costal crossveins faint before the bulla, except the 
large basal one, and ·feebly ana91:omosed in the pterostigmatic area, which shows 
a very faint purplish tinge. Length of body, 14 mm.; of forewing, 14 mm. 

Holo.f'JPe- !i!, ·Cameron Lake, Waterton Lakes Park, Aug. 3I, 1929, (J. 
H. Pepper); No. 3278 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. , 
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Paratypcs-7 <i! , same data; I <i! , Blairmore, Alta., Aug. 15, 1930 and 
1 <i!, Fernie, B. C., Sept. 4, 1930, (Pepper). 

I had at first supposed that this might be the other sex of autwmmnalis 
but I know of no case among the species of this genus where there is such 
marked discrepancy in maculation between the sexes and believe therefore that 
I am justified in considering it as distinct. The present species is very close to 
occidentalis but apart from the bulge of the eighth segment, the ventral macu
lation on the posterior segments shows points of distinction. 

Pseudiron Gen. nov. 
Female head with the eyes small and closely appressed, not projecting 

backward and upward as in Iron and E peorits but more as in Anictropus; the 
posterior margin with a rounded median projection, something like that found 
in Isonychia. Hind-legs with the tarsus fully as long as the tibia; in all legs the 
first tarsal joint is slightly longer than the second whkh is subequal to the third, 
the fourth is one-half the length of the third, and the fifth is equal to the fir:;;t; 
claws dissimilar. AH femora considerably longer than the tibia. \Vings with 
typical Heptagenine venation. Abdomen very elongate. 

Gcnotypc-Pseudiron ccntralis n. sp. 
The generic definition is of necessity based orn the female sex alone, but 

the characters found in the length of the leg-joints are striking enough, to my 
mind, to \varrant generic separation. Judging by the shape O'f the female' eyes 
the genus leads over to the Ametropus group and is probably best plaieed close to 
Siphloplecton. 

Pseudiron centralis n. sp. 
Femalc.-Head yellow with basal joints of antennae, most of the area be

tween and exterior to the rear ocelli and the median section of the vertex light 
ruddy. Pronotum ruddy-brown, yellowish laterally. Mewnotum light brown with 
a yellowish tinge; pleura light yellow ; sternum yellow tinged with brown. Ab
domen dorsaJlly light yello·w with the rear margins of segments brown and a 
series of broad, brown, median patches narrowing posteriorly on each segment, 
thus forming a continuous dorsal band with irregular outer edge much as in 
Pentagenia vittigcra,· last three segments almost entirely brown; postero-lateral 
edges of segment I-VII rather deeper in color than remainder of margin; giv
ing an appearance of a lateral row of brown spots. Ventrally pale yellowish; 
the subanal plate rather short, narrowed posteriorly to about one-half the width 
of segment IX and with a sharp V-shaped apical excavation. Setae pale, whit
ish, unhanded. Femora light amber with median and apical reddish-purple bands; 
tibiae and tarsi pale yellowish. \Vings rather narrow, hyaline, with pale "long
itudinal veins, the subcosta and radius being slightly amber-tinted; crossveins of 
fore-wings black except the basal crossvein and those in anal area, somewhat 
thickened in the costal .and subcostal areas as far as the bulla; in the pterostig
matic area they are faint and evenly anastomosing. Length of body and fore
wing, 13 mm. 

H olotype- 9 , Lawrence, Kan., June 26, (Mrs. L. vV . .Brown) ; No. 3238 
in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Paratypes-I <i!, same data (in alcohol); 1 <i!, Aweme, Man., July 2, 

(R. M. White). 



l,XHI THE CANADIAN EN\UOMOLOGIS'r 

The raither cliscolo•ed Mamito!?a ;pecimen bas been befone me for s.ewerail 
years ai.vaiting further and better material before a description could be draw:n 
up. The species resembles superficially H eptagenia- cruentata vVlsh. but is wide
ly divergent on structural characters. 

Heptagen.ia un:Lbratica n. sp. 
Male.-Head anterior to ocelli light yellow with a blackish streak along 

the semihyaline clypeus; vertex brown. Thorax and plel:lra brown, sterna Egnt 
yellow. Abdomen dorsally with segment II-VI light yellow, semihyaline, the 
posterior margins narrowly black and a series of brown triangular subdorsal 
patches ba:sed on the posterior margin of each segment, the apex rather blunt 
and not quite attaining the anterior margin; scgn:ents VII-X brown with the dark 
patches faintly indicated Ventrally pale yellowish hyaline on segments I-VI, 
VII-IX being opaque and shaded with brownish Forceps creamy, tinged with 
brown at base; setae whitish, unhanded. light yellowish, with scattered 
black streaks at their bases, the fore femora slightly deeper in color and the fore 
tibiae and tarsi smoky, the first joint of the tarsus being about one-fifth the length 
of the second, which is slightly shorter than the third one. \Vings hyaline with the 
fine veins and crossveins brownish in the costal half of forewing and pale else
where; only three or four crossveins in the costal area. before the bulla. 

Female.-Somewhat paler and yellower than the male in coloration but 
otherwise similar. The head is yellow anteriorly and brown behind the ocelli ; 
the mesonotum is light yellow-brown; the subanal plate is large, yellowish and 
semicircular. 

Holotype- i!l, North Hatley, Que., July 25, (J. McDunnough); No. 
J275 in the Canadian National Collection, Ottawa. 

Allotype- fi!., same data. 

Paratypes-17 i!l, 21 $i!, same data. 

The species frequents small, shaded mountain streams. We met with it 
in various localities around Know}ton, Que. and bred a few from very black 
nymphs of typical H eptagenia appearance with purplish-black gills. 

Heptagenia rusticalis n. sp. 
Intermediate between lucidipennis Clem. and inconspicua McD.; size of 

the latter hut coloration more as in the former. In the male genitalia the penes 
apically lack the inner projection of lucidipennis but have the lateral margin 
drawn out into a slight hook as in the hebe group, a feature not present in either 
of the above-mentioned species. 

Male.-Head between the eyes brown, paling into yellowish anteriorly, 
with ochreous shading at base of antennae. Pronotum brown, shading into 
yellowish laterally; meso- and metanoturn brown; pleura and sternum paler, dull 

· yellowish tinged with brown on pleura. Abdomen dorsally largely brown, paler 
laterally, the first six segments semi-hyaline, the posterior ones opaque and 
slightly ruddier in color; a faint pale mid-dorsal line bordere\l by a pair of in
distinct pale streaks, not attaining posterior. ri1argin and most distinct. on an~ 
terior segments; laterally in transmitted light there are evident on each hyaline 
segment a small pale anterior patch and a larger posterior one, the two separ
:ated by a narrow strip of brown. Ventrally dull dirty yellowish, tinged \vith 
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ruddy on the opaque posterior segments. • Forceps and setae pale smoky. Legs 
dull yellowish, similar in color to sternum with slight brownish tinges on fe
mora and the fore-tarsus suffused with pale smoky. Wings hyaline with long
itudinal veins faint and cross veins almost invisible except the five or six· in the 
pterostigmatic region. Length of body and forewing, 5 mm. 

Female.-Very similar to male, but with slightly paler mesonotum. Head 
largely brown with ochreous shading in the an<f:ennal region. Slight brown
ish shades on pleura and femora. \Vings with crossveins in the apical region 
better marked. 

H olotype- <!! , S. Bolton, Que., July I 3, (J. McDunnough) ; No. 3287 in 
the Canadian National Collection. 

Allotype- 'i? , same data. 
Paratypcs-9 <!;, 7 'i?, same locality, July 5 and 13, (Walley and Mc

Dunnough); 16 <!;, 18 'i?, Marsh Creek, Sweetsburg, Que., July 7-15, (Walley, 
Milne and McDunnough). 

B~sides being smaller in size the species is somewhat darker in color
ation than lucidipennis in both sexes and shows a dearer maculation on abdo
men dorsally. In tarsal characters it agrees with this species. 


